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I. Introduction

The United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission maintains several
programs designed to provide the pertinent information for assessing reactor
safety during normal and transient operation. The basic principle used in all
safety evaluations is to minimize the radiological dose to surrounding
populations. Calculations of the dose consequences resulting from any
postulated accident are dependent on the radioisotope concentrations present
in the effluents, and therefore on the expected behavior of radioactive
material in the reactor following the initiating event. Present uncertainties
in the quantity of fission products released from light water reactor fuel
rods subjected to failure inducing transients have required the application of
conservative assumptions to the fission product source term cumulations.
Understandably, the data base on radioactivity released a§/<J result of nuclear
accidents is small. Limited research has been performeji'to date to support or
verify the assumed release fractions used in analytical models.

The Thermal Fuels Behavior Program sponsore-d by the United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, is being conducted by,,EG&G Idaho, Inc., to define the
behavior of light water reactor (LWR) fuel--rods operated under normal and
off-normal conditions. Tests are being,<f6nducted in the in-pile loop of the
Power Burst Facility (PBF) at the Ida!i<) National Engineering Laboratory. A
fission product detection systemU) (FPDS) was recently added to the PBF
test loop to perform real-time measurements of fission product release from
fuel rods which fail during experiments conducted under simulated accident
conditions. Tr.'z ;'-,:-? presents the fission product release data obtained
from a power-cooling-mismatch (PCM) test, Test PCM-1, during which a fuel rod
failed in film boiling operation. Emphasis is placed on the relative isotopic
release fractions and the importance of their time dependent behavior
following rod failure.

II. System Description

The PBF is a specialized test reactor consisting of an annular core and a
central test space 21 cm in diameter and 91 cm high. A test loop circulates
coolant through the central experimental section at typical power reactor
conditions. Light-water-reactor-type fuel rods are exposed to power bursts
simulating reactivity insertion transients, and to power-cooling-mismatch
conditions during which the rods are allowed to operate in film boiling.
Fission product concentrations in the test loop coolant are continuously
monitored during these transients by a Ge(Li) detector based gamma
spectrometer.

Automatic batch processing of pulse height spectra results in a list of
radionuclide concentrations present in the loop coolant as a function of time
during the test. Fission product behavior is then correlated to test
parameters and posttest examination of the fuel rods.

III. Test PCM-1 Experiment Description

Test PCM-1 was recently performed in the PBF, during which a relatively
massive failure was induced in a single fuel rod tested in film boiling.
Being the first test monitored by the FPDS, Test PCM-1 has provided new and



interesting information about the behavior of fission products released from a
rod failed during film boiling and operated in film boiling for a substantial
period after failure.

The fuel rod used in Test PCM-1 was similar in design to that of
pressurized water reactor fuel rods except for overall length and fuel
enrichment. The unirradiated fuel pellets were enriched to 20 wt% and stacked
to 0.914 m. The cladding was unirradiated zircaloy-4 and the assembled rod
was filled with a mixture of helium and argon gas to a cold pressure of
2.58 MPa.

The test rod was cycled through a power calibration and preconditioning
phase during which a fission product inventory was produced. The departure
from nucleate boiling phase was initiated by rapidly increasing the rod peak
power level to 78.7 kW/m; film boiling conditions were maintained for a total
of 15 minutes. Eight minutes into the transient, failure was indicated by the
appearence of fission product activity in the coolant coincident with a rapid
increase in measured cladding length. The rod plenum pressure rose at the
start of DNB, but remained constant throughout the transient until reactor
scram when the plenum pressure rose to loop pressure. After scram, a second
burst of fission product activity was detected in the coolant, indicating
further rod degradation as a result of the thermal shock associated with the
quench from film boiling operation.

Posttest examination^) Of the fuel rod showed extensive damage over
36% of the rod length. Twenty-four percent of the fuel column was severely
fractured into small particles which were washed through 76-ym size screens by
the circulating coolant. Burnup analysis of fuel samples indicated from
7 to 10 x 10!6 fissions/gU.

IV. Fission Product Behavior

Most of the detected fission products follow the pattern of 138r,s shown
in Figure 1. Although a large uncertainty is associated with the measured
concentrations, the errors are consistent systematic calibration errors. This
fact allows direct comparison of all measured isotopes. The small burst of
activity before reactor scram corresponds to the initial failure during film
boiling operation. The larger burst of activity associated with the scram
corresponds to the fuel fragmentation and plenum gas release which occurred
when the rod was quenched from film boiling and when communication to the
plenum was reestablished. Fission products continued to evolve from the
defective rod and fragmented fuel for up to 100 minutes after scram as
indicated by the rise in measured concentration. As the release subsided, the
concentration of the decaying isotope passed through a maximum and began an
exponential decline.

This pattern is consistent with the expected behavior of radionuclides in
the test loop. This behavior can be described by the following expression:

/Time rate of change of \- Sources - Losses
la nuclide in the coolant/

dN
-3T = R (t) + N . X , - N A - kN (1)
dt m m-1 m-1 m m m



where

Nm = number of atoms of nuclide m in the coolant .
Rm(t) = time varying release of nuclide m from the failed rod
Nm_i = number of atoms of nuclide m-1 (parent of m) in coolant
Am_2 = decay constant of nuclide m-1
A m = decay constant of nuclide m
k = loss coefficient of nuclide m due to leakage,

condensation, and reactions which remove the nuclide from
the coolant.

mis rate equatiun is cuupieu uu tne rate equation i ur trie parent IIULI
N m_j, and also to any grandparent rate equations which may be required,
the example shown in Figure 1, the "°Cs present in the coolant results
the release of a fraction 'of both the 138f,s and *38xe inventory initial

This rate equation is coupled to the rate equation for the parent nuclide
For

from
inventory initially

in the rod. These two components correspond to the two source terms in
Equation (1). Thus, all observed release quantities are subject to the
interpretation that all or part were released as the parent nuclide, which
subsequently decayed. In the case of 138r,Sj a large portion of the measured
concentration resulted from the observed release of 138xe.

When the source terms disappear, the rate equation becomes

dN_

Nn
Nn

and the behavior of nuclide m can be described by

where N° = the concentration of nuclide m at time t ,m e

te = time when sources (including parent decay) have
ceased.

The 138Cs concentration follows Equation (2) after te = 108 minutes, and
declines with an effective decay constant of 0.0257 min"1. This Aeff is
0.0042 min"1 greater than the 138Cs radioactive decay constant
X = 0.0215 min"1. This exponential decline of the coolant concentration
deviates from that of the inventory as a result of the loss term, k. Thus,
the measured release quantity is not a constant fraction of the inventory.

V. Release Fractions

The usual method of reporting fission product release is by escape
fraction or release fraction(3"»4). That ^ the fractiOn of the total
inventory which leaves the confines of the fuel rod and becomes available for



leakage from the primary system. These release fractions can then be applied
to the inventory of a fuel rod or an entire core for reasonable estimates of
the radioactive material released as the result of a postulated accident.
Different accident conditions will produce different release fractions. The
accident conditions simulated in Test PCM-1 were more severe than simple
cladding rupture but less severe than total core meltdown.

The proper description of the isotopic release fractions measured during
Test PCM-1 requires careful definition of the method used in the calculation
to ensure proper application of these experimental measurements to the
analysis of similar events in other reactors. During Test PCM-1, just as
would be the case during any similar reactor accident, the release fractions
determined from the coolant concentration cannot be accurately characterized
by a single number. The ratio of released quantity to total inventory will be
rising rapidly during the early period after failure due to the large source
terms. When the release from the fuel rod and fuel fragments has ceased and
parent nuclides have significantly decayed, the release fraction will begin to
diminish as a result of the removal of the nuclide from the coolant stream by
chemical reactions, condensation, and other processes. Thus, the entire time
dependent release of each isotope must be combined with the entire time
dependent inventory to provide a complete description of the release fraction
for all times.

Since space does not permit presentation of all the release and inventory
information, a summary of the release fractions calculated for various times
is presented in Table I along with the measured less coefficient of certain
nuclides. The release fractions were calculated using the following
expression:

N_(t)
R F ^ -

where

Nn(t) = the number of nuclei of isotope n present in the coolant
at time t.

In(t) = the total inventory of nuclide n present at time t, as
calculated by the isotope generation and depletion code
ORIGEN(=J#

t = 44, 93, 134, 172, and 285 minutes after reactor scram.

The calculated release fractions were then normalized to a maximum
release fraction of 1.0 for 85mKr at 134 mi n ut es. This procedure ensures
conservatism in the calculated releases of all isotopes, and still allows
interpretive comparisons between iodine, cesium and the inert gases.

These measured release fractions necessarily include the contributions of
parent releases and PBF loop removal characteristics. Although no cleanup
device was employed on the test loop, significant removal results from
condensation, chemical reactions, and other processes. The loss coefficient k
was determined from the difference between the measured keff and the
radioactive decay constant A m, and is indicative of the relative importance
of removal mechanisms to the nuclide behavior in the PBF test loop. Since no



chemical processes should affect the removal of the inert gases, the
relatively rapid removal rate observed for kryton and xenon indicates the
presence of some physical mechanism, such as a bubble trap, removing gas from
the coolant.

The normalized release fractions of all the noble gas isotopes ranged
from 0.290 to 1.000. Those of the iodine isotopes were low, ranging from
0.010 to 0.024. The relative cesium release fraction, which reached 0.160,
was primarily the result of its xenon parent release.

VI. Conclusions

The PBF fuel performance tests are providing useful information about
fission product behavior through data collected by the fission product
detection system. The on-line test results are contributing to the important
and relatively small data base of fission product source terms following
power-cooling-mismatch and reactivity initiated accidents.

The results of Test PCM-1 illustrate the importance of reporting the
complete time dependent release of fission products in contrast to
single-value release fractions. The behavior of fission products resulting
from the complex interaction of several time dependent processes cannot be
accurately described with single-value release fractions. The measurement of
time varying isotope concentrations during fuel performance tests in PBF more
accurately describe the behavior of fission products following accidents.
Measurements during Test PCM-1 showed that release fractions of each isotope
varied considerably following the failure. The general behavior included
large releases of nobel gas isotopes coincident with very small releases of
ioding isotopes. The relatively rapid decline of isotope concentrations in
the coolant indicated the presence of significant removal processes which must
be included in accurate fission product behavior analysis.
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TABLE I

Fission Product Behavior Data for Test PCM-1

Nuclide t

8 S ^ r

87Kr
3SKr
132,
133,
134,
135,

^*e
" 8 X e

1 3 8C S

l/2(mi

264

76
163
137

1248
52,

402
550
14.
32.

n.)

.0

.3

.2
,2

*(min.)

0.00263
0.00912
0.00414
0.00506
0.00056
0.01325
0.00172
0.00126
0.04881
0.02153

Xeff(min.)

0.00525

0.01182
0.00695

(a)
0.00087

(a)

(b)
0.00256(b)

0.05526
0.0JS55

fcfmin.)

0.00262
0.00270
0.00281

(a)
0.00031

(a)
(b)

0.00130(tl)

0.00645
0.00412

Normalized RF

44

0.465
0.409
0.408
0.011
0.013
0.013
0.018
0.290
0.433
0.110

93

0.927
0.871
0.903
0.010
0.017
0.014
0.022
0.806
0.320
0.160

fmin.

134

1.00
0.963
0.984
0.017
0.018
0.015
0.023
0.908
(c)

0.145

after

172

0.903
0.387
0.895
0.016
0.018
0.014
0.024
0.872

fe)
0.127

scran)

285

0.661
0.653
0.637
0.015
0.017
0.015
0.024
0.668
(c)
(0

(a) Not in equilibrium due to long-lived parent.

(b) Not in equilibrium due to apparent source term.

(c) Oecayed beyond detectabiiity.

• _ 138cs ty., = 32.2 min

Figure 1.
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138Cs concentration in the PBF test loop
coolant following Test PCM-1.


